May 1, 2018
Dear Friend,
Peace. Racial, ethnic and gender equality. Economic and environmental justice. Immigrant
and labor rights.
The work of the AJ Muste Institute matters as much today as it did when founded in
A.J.’s memory in 1972. You know it, I know it, and the growing number of organizations
and activists that call on resources we provide, prove it. I find it deeply gratifying to see a
reflection of that international community in the many groups hard at work right here at
the Muste Institute combatting the spread of fascist tendencies.
“Every room and space on the floor is booked solid with program work! Tonight we’ll
improvise and use the NLG office!”
That’s what I told the Muste Board as we filed into a smaller office while visiting activists
held their support group for undocumented youth in the conference room.
Our mission—to support non-violent grassroots activism—comes first.
The whole place was abuzz with energy, just the way we like it. A National Lawyers Guild
Mass Defense Committee was meeting in the central area; the Met Council on Housing
tenant hotline was ringing off the hook as usual; and volunteers were coming and going,
preparing for the upcoming Rent Guidelines Board meeting.
This is how we had hoped our collaborative space would look, as it does on a daily
basis. Our community here in the Institute’s base is a generous one—whether someone
on the floor is planning an event, organizing an action, hosting a film series, welcoming
each other’s guests, everyone lends a hand.
We have an electronic bulletin board on which workspace members post messages. Here
are just a few that give a flavor of our work:
“WRL will be hosting School of the Americas Watch organizer Eduardo ‘Lalo’ Garcia
this Thursday at 7pm in the center space for a conversation on border militarization
and cross border solidarity. Wanted to give folks a heads up and extend a warm
welcome to all!”
“Muste is having a Women’s Strike poster and banner making party on Wednesday at
6:30pm, please spread the word! If anyone has paint brushes you would like to share,
let me know.”
“A former applicant of the Parole Prep Project is coming home from prison today.
I have a bag of clothes and things for him by my desk, but I can’t be here to greet him.
Could everyone just look out for [name] and direct him to my desk when he gets
here? It should be later this afternoon. Thank you!!”
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“It looks like I will still be in West Virginia tomorrow [during the teachers strike.] and have our key with me.
Is anyone available to open the space for the Queer Workers Project training? Our facilitators will be there to
host and close up.”
The answer is always, yes!
When I joined the Muste Institute nearly four years ago, its leadership told me that they hoped we might
become a hub of activism in addition to housing a dozen or so grassroots activist groups:
• A place where emerging movements could hatch their plans.
• A center to meet other like-minded activists of all ages.
• A hub known for its commitment to creative nonviolent social change.
We are well on our way to fulfilling that goal!
After selling our building at 339 Lafayette Street, the Muste Board approved two significant advancements:
• We purchased a spacious building on East 38th Street, just steps from Grand Central and the United
Nations. We’re looking forward to multiplying our capacity to host activist events and incubator space.
• We’ve doubled the size of our Social Justice Fund grants, and revamped our website. New groups are
approaching us about serving as fiscal sponsor.
This is without a doubt one of the most exciting times in the Institute’s history!
You have stood with the Muste Institute over time, showing your shared commitment to non-violent grassroots
activism that promotes justice, peace, and social change.
By making a gift now, you’ll join the growing Muste Institute community in forging our collective path toward
nonviolent social change. Your contribution will brighten the beacon for activism that lives in the Muste
Institute space, among our tenants and supporters.
I invite you to be a part of this transformative time. Our fiscal year ends on June 30. Please give generously so
that we can be an even more effective activist nerve center!
Sincerely,

Heidi Boghosian
P.S. Go to ajmuste.org/how-to-give to make your gift today. Or return your check in the enclosed envelope.
While any amount makes a difference, we hope you’ll make what for you is a significant contribution.

